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What Am Pulitzer Prize Winner, 'Caine Mutiny,

Reveals Destroyer-Minesweep- er Story
Mary Worrall

EDITORIAL PAGE

New Field In Television I Doing

Here?
The Pulitzer Trice has recently

been awarded to Herman Wouk's
novel of the navy in World War

made into such important, is-

sues. "The Caine Mutiny" is good

entertainment, besides being a

strike at the discipline problems

Bob Rechenboch
Riot at the University of

Illinois . . . almost. It seems
that someone tipped off the

II, "The Caine Mutiny." And Ho

book deserves this prize more than Along witha war-tim- e navy- -

this rugged
of the the liiimor and tne discipline,

Wouk gives generous nnd terrify--nipf tVif 400 nnrl story
U. S. S. Caine,

g accounts of navy battles at
i

the Philippines, iwo Jima, mu
other South Pacific regions which

You sweat out the typhoons on
the out-date- d Caine; you curse

and revolt at the side of the
energetic and indignant sailors;

and. you scarcely breathe at all
as vou read the account of

Lieutenant Maryk's trial for
court martial.

o
Humorous and light enough at

the beginning, the novel moves
into deep and battle-scarre- d

tone. Captain Quecg, a half-comi- c,

half-trag- ic officer, is a

petty tvrant whose demanding
authority causes the mutiny.
Lieut. Marvk, his executive of-

ficer, is the man guilty of mutiny
And Lieut. Keefer,

.sparks the revolt.
TUa hnmnr nf thf nVV is, aS'

some boys at the Women's!
Dorm. But did the fair sex
(you should pardon the word)
ap p r e c i a t e this cordon of
Champaign-Urbana'- s finest?
Not on your TNE pin they
didn't.

The protectors of law and order
were bombarded, verbally, with

t d e s t r o

AVillie Keith,
through
whose ryes
the mutiny is
revealed, is a
grim rrinre-to- n

man who
matures so
visibly during
the few years

... On This Campus
nels. Today, with TV in its beginning stages,

educators have at their fingertips, 12 per cent of

television assignments. This is a fact worth con-

sideration.
The chnnnel is available; to pass it by would

be folly. The financial difficulties would be great

and take time to iron out. However, if the "Un-

iversity could cooperate with Wcsleyan university,
Union college, Lincoln public schools, possibly

Seward public schools and any others, a plan could

be worked out to finance jointly a project for the

benefit of all the educational systems and the tele-

vision audience.

Just as the University of Kansas and Kansas
State college are cooperating to pave the way

for an educational television setup, just as the
University of California and other Bay area
colleges are speeding up plans to erase problems

lying in their path, just as other public school
systems throughout the country are working
hard and quickly to get the channel in their area,
so can the University make plans possibly coop-

erating with other institutions in order to get

the vast number of benefits available from such
a station.

are now part of history.

As Wllle Keith, a New York
boy. grows into manhood, his
story is dramatized by his Ion

and errattic love affair with a
cheap Broadway singer, May
Wynn. What happens here is
quite surprising, to say the

such invectives
Worrall

As a new field in educational television opens
to American colleges and universities, the poten-

tialities of services by institutions of higher learn-

ing increase. This field could eventually prove to
be one of the most valuable assets of a school.

When the Federal Communications commis-

sion lifted the ban on construction of new tele-

vision stations, and assigned 243 channels for
educational TV, American schools fell heir to a
hlfhly valuable field. Channel 18 is available
for the Lincoln area. The University has filed
an interest in the channel.

Presently a committee, headed by George S.
Round, director of public relations, is investigat-
ing the possibilities of television broadcasting for
the University, the estimated expenses and poss-

ibilities of taking the channel for educational tele-

vision. A meeting will be held soon with repre-

sentatives from surrounding colleges and the Lin-

coln public schools to consider the possibilities of
a joint project The matter of financing such an
enterprise is, of course, one of the major pitfalls.
Besides construction costs, there would be yearly
operational costs.

The lessons we can learn from the history
f radio are noteworthy. When the Radio act

of 1926 was passed, there were no channels re-

served for education. Later educators cam-

paigned to get channels which resulted in some
success in 1945 with reservation of 20 FM chan- -

usual, at its best. You can hardly
bear reading the hilarious ac- -

least.
"The Caine Mutiny" is on the

recommended list for everyone,
particularly for the men whose
career for the next few years will

covered here,
that it is almost frightening.
Wotik, author of "Aurora
"Dawn" and "City Boy," has a
marvelous command of navy

lingo, and yet he makes it un-

derstandable for the layman.

nmnts of the missing sirawDei'

;is "party poop-ors- ."

"butt-ins- "

and were told
in no uncertain
terms to mind
their own busi-
ness. Not only
were words
thrown at the
poor flat feet
but it seems
that one young
"ladv" got so

ami iui- - nm.lies .

...i,;v, iri vwain' Oueee be in the u. b. nay.
U11H.U vu v ' ' ' -

Chords And Discords- -

Doris Day's 'A Guy Is A Guy'If other colleges and universities are doing it
if other educators see the potentialities for serving

carried away Keichenbach
that she slung a flower through
the window of a patrol car.

That sounds all right but, you
see, the pot was still around the
flower. Rates Honors As Week's Hitthe surrounding community with the machinery

and personnel of an institution of higher education,
we hope the University is no exception. AVe hope

the opportunity will not be by passed J. K.
(Tomorrow The Pally Nehravkan. will consider ways of

financing rtliicmlonal trlrvUlon.)
David CohenIf our fair young things here at:

Nebraska are anything like their;
sisters at Illinois they didn't mind
too much losing their undies . . .j Th

. nf this Aveok t;,at wnat the so called "popular school"
at least they didn't mind losing' dQ nt have come out is recording these days. It'll prob- -
the ones they had lying around . ,; , , f , ,nd with cim- - ablv sell, but no musician wouldAnd One For You

wonder who .i.u,mirk nerformance n ohvious 'ever buy it.;tncir rooms, i
If You Need f Set the bad publicity at Illinois snnp to create a hit The top1

uiu tuwuy uu;? ui uic platter of the, . .
who seemed disappointed that the week,

Buddv urtrancio s new
M.C..M. disc, "Swing Ixjw Sweet
Clarinet," is an excellent piecewhichmob was not allowed to have its

This year graduating seniors will receive three secretary general of the United Nations. No
to commencement exercises instead of the ter what Lie says, it will be of national and inter-tradition- al

two. They may thank the joint stu- - national importance. Indeed, the fact that anyone
bothmerits

Letferip
musical and
commercial ap-

proval is Doris
Day's version
of "A Guv is
A Guy." This
is a good song

way.
The lingerie departments of

the clothing stores in Cham-paign-Urba- na

are probably
even more disappointed than
the girls that the riot failed to
come off or should I say that
the lingerie failed to come off.

that is recorded superbly. The
arrangement shows off Buddy's
fine tone. It would deserve 'A
rating except for the hesitent
vocal group and the brass,
which is sometimes out of tune.

Another top disc of the week is
"Hambone" as done by Frsnkie
Laine and Jo Stafford on Colum-
bia wax. Jo and Frankie sing well
enough that the unmusical tricks
carry little weight. The platter
will probably become a hit, and.
also very boring after awhile.

Another new song the same
class as "Hambone" has already
become boring to your's truly.
Guy Mitchell's "Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania" is arranged as
M.G.M. filmed some of their re-

cent pictures. They filmed beau-
tiful scenery and thousands of
people at one time, but some-
where the plot was lost. "Pitts-
burgh" is a song that does not
come off. Whoever arranged it
wasted his time.

as important as Lie was to speak at the com-

mencement caused many people to say that there
should be no increase in the number of tickets so

that there would be more room for outsiders. It
was argued that it would be good public relations
to let more Lincoln people in to hear Lie speak.

No one will deny that this would be good pub- -

5.
3and Doris turns To the Editor:

For once Ivy Day was pretty
fair. Most of the people that were
selected into Innocents and Mor

With the elections and Ivy Day out & g00fi) re.
over it is getting more and more laxed

to find anything to write anpe
tar Board deserved to be tapped,Cohenabout, l naven t Deen aoie t,,reslie relations. But we hope that no one will deny pSittad Reynolds should bedirtatto on areTeing revived and few of the except Bobby

that it is much better to give the graduating sen- - theory t0 cppv, cither. arrangers have given them the in.
the overlooking ot

out one thine I am
lors a chance to tet tneir parents, rela-

tives in to see Junior graduate.

dent-facul- ty commencement and honorary degree
committee for the addition.

The campus perpetually is filled with com-

plaints that the faculty will never listen to stu-

dent problems and in many cases these com-

plaints are justified. Therefore, The Daily Ne-

braskan wishes to commend the commencement
committee for seeing the senior problem and
doing something about it.

But the committee did more than just increase
the number of tickets each senior will receive. It
provided for a ticket exchange where seniors with
more tickets than they will need may return them
and those who could use more may pick up the
extra ones. Significantly, the senior class council
was chosen to man this exchange office. Senior
class president Joe Gifford, a student member of
the committee, is in charge of this aspect of the
new arrangement.

Perhaps the biggest piece of the work in mak-

ing this year's graduation memorable, involved
getting the commencement speaker Trygve Lie,

is the disclosure of

wives and mom right arrangements and artists. At least
These people will j As a result, almost any day nnn Cornell should have left his Eobbv brough

his to sav nnd'now thcy wlU run the most popU. new song "I'll Walk Alone" in the pad of. That
lar column 1 have yet written. It fflcs Don sounds like a cross be- - lne requirem

:eremon:es fromWi!i consist of about four or five tveen a crooner and between a and actiVitios

be just as interested in what Lie
as to average

thev will also be interested in the ; npcdorl for Inno- -
inches, maybe more, of beautiful,' screamer. This record is a good CCnts. The activity

"
part is still aa far more personal angle

, f jJUKe tiiiinion is uacK in uie1 little vamif tnnnrn ...... l i -- u--.lean, blank white space. It will yarnr,ie, commercial that is,
contain more worth-whi- le stuti
than anything so far. In fact, it'
may even be the most important:
thing in The Daily Nebraskan1

.r VV spot llgni wnn ine top jaz Maes
The Mortar Boards did a fine of the wcek: Jam with Sam" and

job of picking their girls. This ..y j P- - Boogie." Both sides delve
shows the power of Lettenps. int0 thes 0i ranks, and both are

Sincerely, mucn fjner listening than the titles
HARVEY HANSEN impiv. The "Jam" is a brass man's

NU BULLETIN

BOARDthat day.

The Nebraskan wishes to congratulate in-

dividually faculty members Jules P. Colbert,
Oskar E. Edison, Elsie M. Jevons, Rufus H.
Moore, C. Bertrand Schultz and Otis Wade and
student members Gifford and Peggy Mulvaney.
Their action has shown the fruits of the joint
committee system where students have a chance
to speak and vote in faculty committees. D. P.

dream. Cat Anderson does a top)
job he registers on his trumpet.
TVi "Rnnoip" is antnallv a fivLetterip KNL'

On The Air

Thursday
New Student Week 'leadership,

meeting, 4:30 p.m., Room 313,

Union, all interested please at-

tend. I

AUF mass meeting, 7 p.m.,;
9151 Tninn. All students in-- 1

ride for Jimmy Hamilton and his
clarinet. He swings it and carrys
authority.

They Won't Take Him New Group
To the Editor:

jterested in AUF work are invited;

Why can't elections be run like, " t '
RrMie meotinz. Ani- -... Of Will They?

In Senator Russell's domain the South, which'
eiections ougni io oe run: . ichandrv hall. :15 p.m.;

870 ON YOCR DIAL

3:00 "Shake Hands With the
World"

3:15 "Big 7 Sports Review"
3:30 "Interlude"
3:45 "Ag Notes"
4:00 "Hunter and the Hunted"
4:15 "Holiday Inn"
4:30 "Your Top Ten"
5:00 Sign Off

MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS

LARGE SELECTION

Golden-ro- Stationery Store
215 North 14th St.

I suppose tnai lacs 01 money eiection of officers.
supposedly is solid for him the Florida primary the main reason but it surely : awards picnic, 5 p.m., Ag

'",d be to reallyoffers Kefauver an opportunity. This is because refreshing see Union- -

ihealtny political campaigns come Astonished Heart'Senator Russell is the victim of too many feuding When I that anV "vavSt0 this Campus. say and Means," 8:30 p.m.,

While the politicians in Washington have been
busily selecting well-balanc- ed Democratic tickets,

the people have been stuborn'y casting their bal-

lots for Sen. Estes Kefauver in various state pri-

maries.
This willfulness on the part of the rank and

file is causing a number of interested persons
to the Washington cliche that "they

aamirers wno nave put up at ler.si two rival siaics elections ougnt to De run oeuer T , building
if Anatnc 1 uplHu min V,i-- Ifnhm'or r.r.n'I H'H tint mCSH that there W3S

Mate has on it Gov. Fuller Warren, a prime target anything wrong with the yjthe Student Council has handled
of the Kefauver crime inquiry. the administration of them. I did

jmean the election just passed
failed miserably when it comes to

Ithe battle over issues.
According to your paper there

did not seem to be any issues over
which candiriatos could fight. Had
there been, you would have taken
one si-J- e or the other. What I want
is a real battle where the students
can make their election something

won't take Kefauver."

First of all, "they" may net be in a position to

rule out the Tennesseean from consideration when
the national convention meets in Chicago in July.
The Senator is accumulating delegates with con-

siderable success and he will soon add California's
handsome assortment to his bag.

Senator Kefauver's obvious strategy is to run
like fury against Fuller Warren, who is much
more vulnerable than Senator Russell. Ke-

fauver supporters in Florida say it can be done;
they also believe that one Southern break-awa- y

from Russell will be followed by others. S.G.

Safe! Rayon

Chicago College of

OPTOMETRY
(Nationally Accredited)

An outstanding eolleg serv-

ing a splendid profession.
Doctor ol Optometry degre in

three yean for students enter-

ing with sixty or more seme-te- r

credits in specified Liberal
Arts courses.

FALL REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN

Students ere granted profes-

sional recognition by the U. S.
Department of Defense and
Selective Service.
Excellent clinical facilities.
Athletic and recreational ac-

tivities. Dormitories on the
campus.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY

1845-- Larrobee Street
Chicago 14. Illinois

more than a contest for two indi-
viduals and not two theories.

This is the kind of thing this
campus needs two sides compel

Margin Notes
mm mittling to see where the campus ac-

tually thinks. If there is anything
jthat we independents can do to
'start this sort of thing, I for one

ice to the University, the honors so bestowed
upon these 29 people are well-deserve- d.

Height of torture is being applied to Univer- -

Latest newsroom opinions have it that Russia

might forego her veto to allow Japan to enter the

United Nations. It is reputedly part of the Soviet

plan to "win friends and influence people" in the

Far East. Perhaps University students enrolling

in Robert Sakai's course in the Japanese language

am villing to do everything in my ar"

l or n oic . .
sity students in these days of hot weather, blue, power to help.

f.nu t.rA .litcr.r..-uc- d Trr.m r.,,o' If there are any andindependent through summer!
of beaches at surrounamg picnic spots will to discuss campus
become the favorite "study" haunts of those stu- - politics, will they please write tosessions orr.f.t fall will be able to sit in on US

Alfred Bang'.eton, Daily Nebrasnd keep up on den's unable to resist the great outdoors.subscribe to Japanese newspapers

these latest current events. kan office?
Hoping,
ALFRED BANGLETON TV Annivertary

Special I

1 1 i'yc y 12"USE

DAILY NEBRASKAN

Ivy Day festivities were run off, according to
reports ahead of schedule this year. For those
hundreds of onlookers, enduring the hot sun,
such careful scheduling of events and movement
of activities, made the entire day more plea-
sant than usual.

Sovi'-- t Ru-d- has announced a total of 8,000
r:ev.'.p;.pers in the country with a circulation of
40 million copies. Of these 8.000 publications, it
would be extremely interesting to discover how
many represent the policies of the government.
Eight thousand might be a good guess.

3 tmart $lyle!

Those critics of Eisenhower for President might

find a rather dubious analogy in Gov. Val Peter-aon- 'i

current activities with the air force reserve.

Nebraska might have a military rnan as governor-ti- me

for alarm, some might say. Could the

alarmist admit the ri iiculous appel-

ant of this situation?

University coeds sporting the poddle hair-

cuts might find a moral in the tory of a North

PUtte woman. This fortunate prrvm received

a blow on the back of her head that caused no

Injuries because of the "bun1 of her hair which

was pinned up at the place of the blow. A

poodle-c- ut would have been quite a liability in

(1) SHORTER
JACKET . . . skip-

per, red &n beige.
Flared skirts 12 to
18.

To place a classified ad

Slop in the Business Office Boom 20

Student Union

JhsL OailiL 7bJ)haAkcuv
FIFTY-FIRS- T YEAR

Member
Associated Colleglat Press

Intercollegiate Press Ext. 4226 for 1aiLCan

fled Service

(2) BUTTON
JACKET . . . Navy,
red, beige and lilac
in sizes 12 to 18.

such a situation.

A quota of S00 pints of blood was donated to

the Red Cross bloodmotile in two days in the

April blood drive in Lincoln. However, at the last

minute a call was issued to a certain company's

employes to help meet the quota . University stu-

dents might keep this in rrr.pA at the end of May

Th Dnj Nrbruku kt pBMItor4 t the (dent et the
.nl.ll ul Nrlrmk M np-mU- m ot KwWiU' m.t 4 opin

ion, only. A In Article II nf I he nr-l- (overrun
.luitrnl (Mlrtln. mnd 4itiIiiIIwI tit tumrd it I'uMI-tli- .,

"II Is thr (Wlnrwl IxHIrr it t. Biaril that puhtlr(Kni, Hours Man. thro frl

THRIFTY AD RATESit thewhen the bloodmobile will again set up

Scottish Rite temple.
(3) CLASSIC . . .
Skipper, red, beige,
lilac and white in
sizes 12-1- 8.No. words 1jday 2 days3days4 daysl week

Mb "M I $ 65 t i $1.00 $1.20

1M5 i !50 0 I 1X5 ) 125 1?45

16-2- 0 j i0 J J95j 1.25J 1J0 170

2125 t .70 I I M3 I 1 75 f.85

26-3- 0 j 0 I 1.25 I 1.65 2.00 2.20
1

uiwlrr lit nrlllfiinn hall Imi frs rrotn rmtnna.1 cnmrMip e;
ihe (rt nt tb Bvrd, of rtn th part of mriy mrmhrr of the
Imrulit ol th I nn-rll- Imi I lh! ntrmlyrt ot ttm taff of Thf
Dalit Nhrmlin mrr wrwinlly reaponiihl for bt thrr W or
4o or rttttM! to be printed."

r4nher1t''loo rate are ti IX) m mnrr, :.M smiled of fS.iKi
for the nKe year, li.M mailed, blude eopj .

dally dnrtnc the ehnol yar ei'ept satarday and Mundayn.
vaeaOom and eiamlnallon period., tin L.ife. (Mllfll.ned during
the nvmib of Aii(ii.l by the I nlvemtty of Nrrmwka ander the

upervuion of Oie eommlltee on Htiirtenl I'lihllrallon. KnteraS
ae Meeond f lax Matter at tne rot orflra In Mnenln, rbrk,
ander An of i onr.rra( .'rtarra , Inw. and at aneelal rUi of
no.tae provided for In Herflon Ilia, Art of Concresa of (xrtonar

. In. authorized Heptemlwr l.EDITORIAL KTAFT
Rdltor ea Kraeter
Anoelai Mltor iuith kaymond
ManaKlni ,duori flon Flener, Hte (.ortoo
Stmt Fdltora Hally Adaraa. Ken Ry.trom. Jn Hteffen,

Hal Haawlnateh, Hall Hll
Sporu Ml fir , Mar.hall KiKhner
A.M.'ani noorU editor..... Olefin Nelaoa
real lire AUn IMek Kal.toa
A( Editor irale Heynoldv
Hoeiety Kdlterr. , Bonnie Oordon
I'lidUjiirapber , Hob Hhrmui
Keportert Leonard Zalleek, I .on S'horn. Sara Stephen- -

, Bob flnlcerlon, fit flail. Sblrlrf Murphy, t.rela ( rata,
Darlcn rodleok. Terry Karne.. B'di Oerker. Nal.Ue K.lt,
kon Othon, Oerry rellman, f.d Kerr, t.hur-- Ream, Mary Jane
fc(.ll"iirh, Tom Moxdward, JtrU Hnfrm, Bill Mnndell.

BUSINESS 8TAIP
ftnslneoi Manatee ,hn
A mlrant Ku.lneaa Manarera Stae Nipple. Arnold Htera,

Pete Herraten
f trenlall' Manace teenrrn Wllroa
klfht ewa EdIUr ""J lUyaoMi

rteautifully tailored . . .
smartly styled . . . unlined

for year-roun- d wear!

At th Brigham Younr Cinder carnival, Don

MW Coopc. former University pole vault

star cleared 14 feet I Inches and is regarded by
--back in form." The an

the sport chief, as
alncerelf hopes the sports commenta-

tors are right and that Moose's ambitions in the

fummer Olympics come true.

Congratulations also are In order for the 16

Junior women and 13 Junior men masked and

tapped a Mortar Boards and Innocents dur.ng

Saturday activities. For three years of serv- -

Daily Thought
Mad wars destory In on year the works

of many years of peace. Franklin.

MI&CEIXANEOL'S RENT Si 8ALEJl.
t'lt'rJ.'. SHORT JACKETHi NoTywrIlaT tschanns.
13th.

AiKVLAND OKKICNHOI'SIC- - Opn
and Sundays. "O." Call styij: shown

12.99t"OK MAI.K Ifi'ltl fhevrolet 2 (Iwir. !'"i'l
rwil'lw. Call Uerie Jolinnon.
1.H.1 "It."

SerontI FloorCOIJVS Spoptwer,nt,i.iff t,r:h ih to sublet n j, j, ebraskan want- -
jutm ut.'i ru;y. wri-- s u schuis'-w- , vi2 ads have a reputation for quick
Avti.u B':ottiir(iufi. ' economical results.


